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1. My animal has an exoskeleton, so it is in the phylum ____________________. 

2. My animal lives under water so its class is _________________________. 

3. My animal is in the same order as a lobster, so it is in the order 

_____________. 

4. My animal is more round so it is not a lobster or a crayfish it is a ___________. 

5. My animal has a unusual color on it, so it is the __________________. 

 

 

1. My animal has a backbone so it’s found in the phylum ________________. 

2. My animal goes on land and water so it is in the class ________________. 

3. My animal has a tail until it grows up so it’s in the order _______________. 

4. My animal lives in the trees so it is in the ________________ family. 

5. My animal is brown and make a soft purring sound it is __________________. 

 

 

1. My animal is in the phylum well known for decorative shell and seafood it’s phylum 

is_____________. 

2. Its class is known for tentacles so its class is _____________________. 

3. My animal can squirt water to propel so is either a __________________ 

or___________________. 

4. My animal doesn’t have fins on its head so it’s a __________________ 

5. My animal is famous for its beautiful color and its distinct pattern my animal is 

the _________________. 

 

 

 

1. My animal has a back bone so it is in the phylum ____________________. 

2. My animal has scales so is class is _____________________. 

3. My animal is known for is shell so its order is ______________________. 

4. My animal is called a turtle but only lives on land it’s a ________________. 

5. My animal is one of Africa’s biggest reptile so it is the ________________. 


